Worksheet 8. Vocabulary review

Check the word or phrase that means the same as the word or phrase in bold.

1. Dora fell and **twisted** her ankle.
   - turned
   - broke

2. Mei hurt her **wrist** when she fell.
   - the part between her arm and her hand
   - the part between your leg and your foot

3. Light **speeds** through the atmosphere at 186,000 miles per second.
   - falls
   - goes quickly

4. A **straight** line is the shortest distance between two points.
   - with turns and curves
   - without any turns or curves

5. Mehdi is **doing research** on the causes of hurricanes.
   - finding information
   - telling the people

6. You can’t use your credit card as your **ID**.
   - hotel room key
   - identification

7. Patrick **pulled over** to the side of the road.
   - drove
   - walked

8. The **brain** is the most important organ in your body.
   - your heart
   - the organ in your head that controls how you think, feel, and move

9. My grandmother, a widow, married a very nice **widower**.
   - man whose wife died
   - divorced man

10. They need help. Are you **willing** to help them?
    - ready and happy
    - able